
Scallops
Flavor full of producers' enthusiasm
Grown in the cold sea, scallops in Hokkaido become sweeter and their eye becomes thick and firm. More than 90% of 
the Japanese scallops are produced in Hokkaido, and are highly rated overseas.

Charm of Hokkaido foods
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There are a series of places of production of scallops along the coastline (❶) from the Dohoku Region to the Okhotsk Region.

Production areas ~ Enjoy the fresh foods on sitej y

Data collection for enjoying scallops in Hokkaido more

Hokkaido Scallop

Producer Map

Foods that showcase the deliciousness of scallops

Scallops in the Sea of Okhotsk
On the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk (❶) extending from the Dohoku Region to the 
Okhotsk Region, the “sowing method” is mainly adopted; shellfish fries, grown in Lake 
Saroma, are released into the sea, allowed to grow up for two to four years and then 
caught again. Scallops are characterized by their firm meat because they have moved 
about freely in the sea.

On the coast of Uchiura Bay (❸) extending from the Do’o Region to the Donan Region, the 
“ear-hanging method” is mainly adopted; scallops are raised while being suspended on a 
rope that goes through a hole opened in the shell. As the scallops do not absorb sand, no 
“sand removal” is necessary and their meat is colorful.

Scallops in Uchiura Bay (Volcano Bay)

Fresh sashimi of scallops is delicious enough 
even without any seasoning. You can enjoy 
the sweetness and texture of the scallop 
itself.

Grilled scallops
The most popular way to eat a scallop in 
Hokkaido is to grill it without removing its 
shell and melt butter over it. You can pour soy 
sauce over it and turn it into “Butter soy-sauce”.

Dried scallop eyes
Drying scallop eyes concentrates umami. The more 
you chew, the more umami you can feel. Dried 
scallop eyes can be used as an ingredient of rice 
porridge as well, and they are popular as souvenirs.
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The history of the scallop culture in Lake Saroma

Scallop fishing experience

Let’s go walking on a shell-white path.

Lake Saroma is said to be the birthplace of the scallop culture. Oysters had been mainly cultivated there, but in 
1929 the oyster culture was critically damaged due to a drastic change of the environment when a sand bank 
separating the lake from the open sea was excavated for convenience of fishing. Several years later, 
naturally-generated young scallops were discovered, which led to trials and research of the scallop culture. 
After twenty years’ research and efforts by fishermen, the culture technique called the “Saroma Method” was 
established, and Lake Saroma developed into a major place of production of scallops.

TOYOURA World Scallop Fishing Championships (team competition)
This is quite a unique event that could be held only in a town of scallops. A team competition 
(teams of three) is held between summer and autumn every year. The teams compete based on 
the number of scallops they can fish in three minutes, with one rod handed over from player to 
player in a sequential order. It is a game played in earnest! (An application for participation should 
be made in advance. In case of too many applications, a drawing will be held for place allocation.)

Betsukai Jumbo Scallop and Sakhalin Surf Clam Festival
It is held on the third Sunday of May every year.
Original jumbo scallop dishes of Betsukai Town, such as grilled scallop and hamburgers, 
and local products such as Sakhalin surf clams and dairy products are offered for sale. 
You can enjoy attractions such as a scallop/Sakhalin surf clam fishing competition.

Betsukai Town ◆http://betsukai-kanko.jp/ (Betsukai Tourist Association)F

Soya Hills Foot Path
In Japan’s northernmost town, Wakkanai City, there are four foot path courses where you can take 
a walk and see rich nature and beautiful landscape. One of them, the “Soya Hills Course”, includes 
a “white path” covered with shells of local scallops. The white path makes a good contrast with 
the blue sky and the green grass, creating a breathtaking view.

Lake Saroma

◆http://www.town.saroma.hokkaido.jp/index.html (Saroma Town)
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Lake Saroma B
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◆http://sarufutsu.jp/ (Sarufutsu Tourist Association)

◆http://kitamikanko.jp/ (Kitami Sightseeing Association)

Major place of production MAP

Yakumo Town

Mori Town D

C ◆http://www.yakumo-okanoeki.com/(Yakumo Kankou Bussankyoukai)
◆http://kankou.mori.hokkaido.jp/(Mori Tourism Association)

Okhotsk
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Do’o/ Donan
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Yakumo Town (C)
80-minute ride from Hakodate Airport

Toyoura Town (E)
90-minute ride from New Chitose Airport

Mori Town (D)
50-minute ride from Hakodate Airport

Sarufutsu Village (A)
60-minute ride from Wakkanai Airport

Lake Saroma (B)
60-minute ride from Monbetsu Airport

Betsukai Town (F)
50-minute ride from Nakashibetsu Airport

Wakkanai City (G)
20-minute ride from Wakkanai Airport
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Sashimi

Toyoura Town ◆http://www.toyoura-kankou.com/ (Toyoura Town Tourist Association)E 日

簡日 英

Wakkanai City ◆http://www.wakkanai-cci.or.jp/ (Wakkanai Chamber of Commerce and Industry)

◆http://www.city.wakkanai.hokkaido.jp/kanko/ (Wakkanai City)G
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